




EXEC-1295039085-2893 

Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the  
Salt Spring Island Parks and Recreation Commission 
Held November 16, 2021 at the SSI Public Library-121 McPhillips Ave, Salt Spring Island, BC 

DRAFT 

Present: Director: Gary Holman 
Commission Members: Sonja Collombin, Brian Webster, John Gauld, Colin 
Walde, Drew Bodaly, Sean Norgard, Drew Takahashi, Randy Cunningham 
Staff:  Dan Ovington, Parks and Recreation Manager and Shayla Burnham, 
Recording Secretary 

1. Territorial Acknowledgement / Call Meeting to Order

Territorial Acknowledgement was provided by Chair Collombin and the meeting was called to
order at 2:30 pm.

2. Approval of Agenda

MOVED by Commissioner Bodaly, SECONDED by Commissioner Takahashi, that the Salt
Spring Island Parks and Recreation Commission approve the November 16, 2021 agenda
as amended by adding item 7.4 Project Priorities and Priorities Relative to the Harbour Walk
and, item 7.5 Salt Spring Island Middle School (SIMS) Update.

CARRIED 

3. Adoption of Minutes of October 19, 2021

MOVED by Commissioner Walde, SECONDED by Commissioner Webster, that the Salt
Spring Island Parks and Recreation Commission approve the minutes of October 19, 2021
as amended by updating item 5. Directors Report, first bullet, from “Submitted an ad” to
“Submitted an article”.

CARRIED 

4. Delegations/Presentation

4.1 Rainbow Road Recreation Centre Survey Results

 Questions raised by the Commission were answered and recorded in item 7.2
Rainbow Road Recreation Centre Master Plan.

5. Report of the Chair and Director

Director Holman briefly reported:

 Expressed the importance of involving the CRD into the Islands Trust Ganges
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Village planning process. 

Chair Collombin – No report 

6. Outstanding Business

6.1 Salt Spring Island Saturday Market Operating and Management Review 
(Special Meeting) 

 Staff to schedule for early December, 2021.

CARRIED 

7. New Business

7.1 Rainbow Road Recreation Centre Master Plan 

 Comments from PARC provided to staff will outline three conceptual designs
for public consultation.

 Feedback from public consultation will be brought back to PARC for review.

 PARC to confirm location of the new maintenance facility.

 Islands Trust covenant on the property.

 Finalize the master plan and final report for inclusion into the Capital Plan.

 Rezoning concerns noted for the Kanaka Road site.

 Landscaping and fences for the maintenance facility noted as important.

 Kanaka Road Property zoned Residential with some support from the
Commission regarding future affordable housing options on the property.

MOVED by Commissioner Webster, SECONDED by Commissioner Walde, that the 
Salt Spring Island Parks and Recreation Commission request that the conceptual 
designs for the Rainbow Road Recreation Centre Master Plan include the 
maintenance facility on the 262 Rainbow Road site. 

CARRIED 

 The Commission requested plans for the site include a pool expansion.
 The Commission expressed concern for lack of available soccer spaces.
 Lights important for a future outdoor covered multi-sport facility.
 The Commission noted that SIMS is an ideal location for a future indoor

recreation.

MOVED by Commissioner Webster, SECONDED by Commissioner Gauld, that the 
Salt Spring Island Parks and Recreation Commission request the conceptual designs 
for the Rainbow Road Site Master Plan include a leisure pool expansion. 

CARRIED 

 The Commission requested that one of the conceptual designs include a
walking/running path, significant outdoor picnic area, relocation of the current
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dog park, tennis and pickle ball courts and a covered outdoor multi-sport 
facility. 

 The Commission noted the lack of public demand and funding for an ice arena.

7.2 Rainbow Road Recreation Centre Recommissioning 

 The Salt Spring Island Parks and Recreation Commission received this report
for information.

7.3 2022 Salt Spring Island Parks and Recreation Projected Year-end Balance of 
Reserves 

 Projects within the Capital Plan have a higher chance of receiving grant
funding.

 Staff suggested allotting more time in the June 2022 Capital Planning
meeting for Commission feedback.

 The Commission requested to defer the Electric Vehicle (EV)
maintenance truck.

 Staff confirmed that CRD gas powered vehicles are evaluated with EV
options prior to replacement.

 Staff informed the Commission that CRD is inviting the public to use
the Cusheon Lake beach access and PARC will either have to remove
or replace the current dock.

 The Commission requested a project charter for the Cusheon Lake
Beach Access Upgrade be added to a future agenda for discussion.

MOVED by Commissioner Webster, SECONDED by Commissioner Walde, that the 
Salt Spring Island Parks and Recreation Commission recommends that the 2022-
2026 capital budgets for the Salt Spring Island Pool & Park Land, Community 
Recreation, Community Parks and Fernwood Dock be approved as presented in 
Appendix B and that consideration be given during the 2022 Capital Planning 
meeting to address reserve fund balances ahead of the 2023-2026 budget cycle.  

CARRIED 
Commissioner Gauld Opposed 

7.4 Project Priorities and Priorities Relative to the Harbour Walk - deferred 

7.5 Salt Spring Island Middle School (SIMS) Update – deferred  

8. Election of Officers

 Staff called for nominations from the floor for four commission positions starting
January 1, 2022.

 Randy Cunningham, Drew Bodaly and Colin Walde requested to be reappointed.
 John Gauld announced his resignation as of December 31, 2021.
 Staff received on late application that will be forwarded to the CRD Board for

approval with Director Holman’s concurrence.
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9. Correspondence - None

10. Motion to Close the meeting in accordance with the Community Charter Part 4, Division
3, Section 90 (1): (k) negotiations and related discussions respecting the proposed provision
of a municipal service that are at their preliminary stages and that, in the view of the council,
could reasonably be expected to harm the interests of the municipality if they were held in
public;

11. Rise and Report - None

12. Next Meeting – TBD

Commissioner Webster declared a conflict of interest with the Special Meeting (date TBD)
for the Saturday Market discussion due to being a vendor.

13. Adjournment

MOVED by Commissioner Takahashi, SECONDED by Commissioner Gauld, that the Salt
Spring Island Parks and Recreation Commission adjourn the meeting at 4:38 pm.

______________________________ 
CHAIR 

______________________________ 
SENIOR MANAGER 
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REPORT TO PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION 
MEETING OF TUESDAY, JANURY 25, 2022     

SUBJECT Rainbow Road Recreation Centre Master Plan 

ISSUE 

To review the three conceptual designs for further community consultation on the Rainbow Road 
Recreation Centre Site Master Plan.   

BACKGROUND 

The Rainbow Road Aquatic Centre was built in 2008 with a six-lane, 25 metre lap multi-purpose 
pool and 12-person whirlpool.   In a typical year, the pool sees over 50,000 visits and over 400 
aquatic program registrations.  In 2018, the Capital Regional District (CRD) assumed 
responsibility for pool operations and management from a private contractor.   

The development of a Rainbow Road Recreation Centre Master Plan was identified as a priority 
in the 2019 Salt Spring Island Parks and Recreation Strategic Plan, in response to the 
community’s desire for increased access to indoor recreation facilities for residents and visitors. 
This project was budgeted for in the 2020 capital plan but was started in 2021 due to the 
pandemic.  

The site master plan will assess current and future capacity needs to identify suitable expansion 
opportunities. This plan will inform a phased capital planning approach for new facilities and 
program amenities based on input provided from First Nations, key stakeholders and the public. 

PARC has allocated $25,000 from capital reserves to begin the preliminary assessments, 
community consultation and conceptual designs of the Rainbow Road Recreation Centre 
Master Plan.   An additional $5,000 has been allocated to this project in 2022 to support higher 
than anticipated costs for conceptual designs bringing the total project costs to $30,000. 

The first round of public engagement has finished with a public survey that was available 
September 27 – October 19, 2021.  In addition to the public survey, initial meetings with 
stakeholders, staff and PARC are now complete and notes have been compiled into three 
conceptual designs for consideration. 

The preferred location for the Park Maintenance Facility was also included in the consultation. 
People were asked if they would prefer to see the new facility located at the Rainbow or Kanaka 
site after being presented with the pros and cons of each. Feedback was mixed and it will be up 
to PARC to decide on the preferred location prior to being presented with a final draft design.  
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Rainbow Road Recreation Centre Master Plan 

3 

CONCLUSION 

The development of a Rainbow Road Recreation Centre Master Plan was identified as a priority 
in the 2019 Salt Spring Island Parks and Recreation Strategic Plan. The first round of public 
engagement has finished with a public survey and stakeholder workshops.  

This report has been provided for PARC to review the draft conceptual designs that will be used 
for further community consultation including a virtual open house.     

RECOMMENDATION 

That the Salt Spring Island Parks and Recreation Commission recommends that the three 
Landscape Conceptual designs developed by LADR Landscape Architects dated January 25, 
2022 be used for further community consultation.  

Submitted by: Dan Ovington, Manager, Parks and Recreation 

Concurrence: Karla Campbell, Senior Manager, SSI Electoral Area 

DO:sb 

Attachments: 

Appendix A  

Rainbow Road Recreation Centre Master Plan Landscape Conceptual Plans 1-3 
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Expression of Interest 

Room Rental Opportunity: 

Salt Spring Island Middle School  

122 Rainbow Road, Salt Spring Island, BC 

Please submit prior to February 15, 2022 
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5. Zoning
SIMS is currently zoned Community Facilities One limiting the permitted uses of land,
buildings and structures. Permitted uses under the existing zoning include: public
schools, pre-schools, child day care centre, libraries, churches, community halls,
hospitals, clinics and health care facilities, non-commercial outdoor and indoor
recreation, service club buildings, performing and visual art centres and public service
uses*.

*Public service uses means the use of land, buildings or structures for the maintenance,
repair or storage of vehicles, equipment or construction materials that are used solely for
the provision, maintenance or repair of public utilities or highways, and for emergency
response facilities.

Public utilities means a use of land, or of unoccupied works and structures such as 
pipes, wires, poses or towers for the provision of electricity, gas, water, sewer, 
telephone, cablevision or telecommunication services.   

6. Submission Details
Expressions of interest should be emailed to Dan Ovington, Manager of Parks and
Recreation Salt Spring Island, dovington@crd.bc.ca with the subject line: Expression of
Interest – SIMS.

7. Submission Requirements
Submit one (1) pdf document, including:

a. Community group or service provider description
b. Rental space requested
c. Proposed dates/times
d. Brief description of any improvements to accommodate your group

Commercial General Liability insurance in the amount of $2 million naming SD64 and 
CRD as additionally insured is required for all annual leases.  

8. Viewing
An open house will be held on Friday December 3, 2021 from 10am-1pm.  To schedule
a guided tour during the open house please contact Dan Ovington, Manager of Parks
and Recreation Salt Spring Island, dovington@crd.bc.ca

9. Selection
In the event that multiple groups submit an expression of interest for the same rental
space, the CRD may require additional details to support the sustainability of your
organization.  Further the Decision Making Framework approved in the 2019 Salt Spring
Island Parks and Recreation Strategic Plan may be used by the CRD and PARC as a
guide to evaluate any proposals.

Decision Making Framework Attached.

10. Inquiries
Please contact Dan Ovington, Manager of Parks and Recreation Salt Spring Island, with
any questions. Email: dovington@crd.bc.ca Phone: 250.538.4302.
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REPORT TO PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION 
MEETING OF TUESDAY, JANUARY 25, 2022

SUBJECT Mouats Park Horse Riding Ring License of Use 

ISSUE 

To consider transferring the License of Use (LoU) between the Capital Regional District (CRD) 
and the Salt Spring Island Farmers Institute (SSIFI) for use of a licensed area in Mouats Park to 
the Gulf Island Horse Association (GIHA). 

BACKGROUND 

The Salt Spring Island Parks and Recreation Commission (PARC) was granted an official 
Crown Grant for the 60 acre park in 2001, at the same time PARC and the SSIFI entered into a 
LoU for the licensed area.  Prior to PARC managing Mouats Park, the Farmers Institute had 
held a license with the Province dated back to 1993.   

The licensed area in Mouats Park includes a riding ring, stalls, sawdust storage area, parking 
area, warm-up area and fencing (Appendix A; Schedule A).  Access to the riding facility, hydro, 
water and a turnaround area for horse trailers is provided by the SSIFI who make the facility 
available for community use with the exception of dates when they host special events such as 
the Fall Fair.   

The Therapeutic Riding Association appeared as a delegation to PARC in March 2017 
requesting to take over the LoU to provide a permanent home for their riding program. The 
proposal included improvements to the riding ring, a covered roof and portable shelters. At that 
time their request was denied as the SSIFI was not willing to give them access across their 
property to the license area.  The Therapeutic Riding Association has since found a new home 
on Upper Ganges Road. 

GIHA submitted a letter in November 2020 requesting a meeting with staff to provide 
clarification of how best to proceed in securing the LoC for the riding ring and surrounding area. 
Staff advised that the SSIFI would need to agree to the lease transfer and provide access, 
power and water.  

GIHA has been in negotiations with SSIFI for some time and has received approval from the 
Farmers Institute Board to assume the LoC and that access to the licensed area and utilities 
would be provided. 

GIHA has requested that a memorandum of understanding (MoU) be drafted between CRD and 
GIHA prior to a draft lease being developed.  PARC approved this request and asked that staff 
draft a MoU for further consideration. (Appendix B) 
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ALTERNATIVES 

That the Salt Spring Island Parks and Recreation Commission recommends that: 

1) A License of Use with the Gulf Island Horse Association for the purpose of operating a
riding ring in the licensed area identified in (Appendix A; Schedule A) be drafted for
consideration.

2) Refer back to staff for more information

CONCLUSION 

The licensed area in Mouats Park includes a riding ring, stalls, sawdust storage area, parking 
area, warm-up area and fencing and has been operated by the SSI Farmers Institute since 1993 
for public use. GIHA has requested to take over the LoU to provide a permanent home for their 
program, improve the facilities and continue community use. The Farmers Institute Board has 
given approval for GIHA to assume the LoC and that access to the licensed area and utilities 
would be provided. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That the Salt Spring Island Parks and Recreation Commission recommends that a License of Use 
with the Gulf Island Horse Association for the purpose of operating a riding ring in the licensed 
area identified in (Appendix A; Schedule A) be drafted for consideration.   

Submitted by: Dan Ovington, Manager, Parks and Recreation 

Concurrence: Karla Campbell, Senior Manager, SSI Electoral Area 

DO:sb 

Attachments:   Appendix A – Salt Spring Island Farmers Institute LoU 
Appendix B – Gulf Island Horseman’s Association MoU 
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LICENCE OF USE 

THIS AGREEMENT DATED FOR REFERENCE THE 30TH DAY OF APRIL 2018 

BETWEEN 

AND 

CAPITAL REGiONAL DISTRICT 
625 Fisgard Street 

Victoria, BC vaw 1 R7 

(the "CRD") 
OF THE FIRST PART 

SALT SPRING ISLAND FARMERS' INSTITUTE 
351 Rainbow Road, 
Box 661, Ganges 

Salt Spring Island BC VBK 2W3 

(the "Licenseesn) 

OF THE SECOND PART 

WHEREAS: 

A. The CRD is the registered owner of certain lands legally described as :

PIO: 024-938-670

BLOCK A, SECTION 1, RANGE 2 EAST, AND OF SECTION 1, RANGE 3
EAST, NORTH SALT SPRING ISLAND, COWICHAN DISTRICT

(the "CRD Land")

B. The Licensee entered into a License with the Licensor dated 24th day of April
2008 for a five year term and a five year renewal term expiring May 1,.2018.

C. The Licensees wishes to be granted this Licence to occupy those portions of the
CRD Land shown outlined in red on the plan attached hereto as Schedule "A"
(the "Licence Area") including the improvements on the Licence Area for the
purpose of operating and managing the Licence Area as listed hereto in
Schedule "B" (the "Facility").

NOW THEREFORE THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSES that in consideration of the fees 

Appendix A
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Salt Spring Island Administration Project Tracker (PARC Projects)
25-Jan-22

Project
Description

Status
%

Com
m

ents
Tim

ing

Ganges Harbour W
alk

A steering committee has been established to secure right of ways, develop designs and 
consult with the community to build the Ganges Harbour walk.

On-Hold

10

An application has been submitted to the Province to secure a right of way in front 
of the Ganges Marina.  The Province has requested detailed designs be submitted. 
This will require consultation with upland owners, First Nations and the community.  
This project has been put on hold due to current staffing capacity. 

Q2 2022

Parks W
orks Yard

Maintenance facility designs and costing
In-Progress

5
Currently evaluating zoning and other considerations at two potential locations.  
Consultation has been incorporated into Rainbow Road Recreation Centre Master 
Plan

Q2 2022

Parkland Acquisition
Purchase additional parkland for the purpose of playing fields

Issue has arisen
0

Unable to locate suitable land outside of ALR
Parkland Acquisition- Mt Maxwell

Purchase of additional parkland on Mt. Maxwell for recreation 
In-Progress

5
Appraisal has been completed and negotiations are in progress.

Q3 2022
Portlock Park Master Plan

Develop a master plan to reconfigure the park with the replacement of failing 
infrastructure

On-Hold
5

Project will resume following consultation for pool site master plan to evaluate 
"lessons learned" during modified/online consultation process. 

Q4 2022

Fernwood Elementary Field Upgrade - 
Grant Application

Proposed enhancement project to upgrade Fernwood Elementary fields with two minor 
baseball, soccer practice, and walking perimeter track.

On-Hold
5

Grant application was not successful, other funding options need to be explored. 
Funding is in place for detailed designs and costing. Project has been put on hold 
due to curent staffing capacity. 

Salt Spring Island Middle School
CRD to assume operation and maintenance July 1, 2022

In-Progress
10

Open house is scheduled for Dec 3. EOI have been sent out
Q2 2022

Ganges Fire Hall
Draft business case for PARC consideration

On-Hold
0

W
aiting for direction on next steps

131 Brinkworthy Road
Private owner offered CRD a statutory right of way to develop a pedestrian pathway to 
connect Lower Ganges Road to the Brinkworthy community, alongside the western 
portion of the property along Brinkworthy Road.  

In-Progress
5

Land survey identifying SRW
 and Trail location has been completed and right of 

way registered on title. Project is funded in the 2022 capital plan. 
Q2 2022

Centennial Park Gazebo
Assesment and repairs to the Centennial Park Gazebo and Boardwalk

In-Progress
10

Assesment has been completed. Roof has been removed and staff are proceeding 
with repairs.  

Q2 2021

Peace Park Upgrades
Repairs to gate, benches and lower pathway in Peace Park (Heiwa Garden)

Complete
100

The Japanese Garden Society received a grant from BC Heritage and Infastructure 
for $15,300. 

Q2 2021

Trail Development - Trincomali
Development of a connector trail from Dunbabin Park to Trincomali Heights

On-Hold
25

Survey and environmental assessment now complete. Initial brush clearing partially 
complete. Project will resume during dryer months.

Q2 2022

Beach Access Improvements
Planned beach access upgrades in 2020 - Replace stairs at Baker Beach

Complete
100

Aluminum stairs to replace wooden structure have been installed.
Q4 2021

Trail Upgrades - Mouat East
Continue to upgrade trail surface to allow for walkers, stroller and wheelchairs on urban 
trail

Complete
0

Addiitional loop was completed in the spring
Q2 2021

Trail Upgrades -Drake to Bishop W
alk

Upgrade trail drainage to prevent flooding
Complete

100
Designs complete. Procurement to begin Q1 2021.  A grant application for $90,000 
was approved to fund this project. 

Q3 2021

Duck Creek Parking
Designs and costing to be completed for additional parking at Duck Creek

On-Hold
0

Capital funding for preliminary assessments is available.  W
ork to resume following 

the completion of other projects in the work plan. 
Q2 2022

Rotary Dock Replacement
Grant submitted to cover the costs of a larger replacement dock

On-Hold
5

Grant application was not successful, partial funding is included in the 2022 capital 
plan

Q3 2021

Park Development (Pecks Cove)
$150,000 of community works funds were allocated the  boardwalk studies and design. 
Any remaining project funds can be used towards the revitalization of this park

On-Hold
0

On hold until completion of boardwalk designs. 

Fernwood Dock
Continue with maintenance and repairs as identified in the Condition Assessment report.

In-Progress
10

Rub boards and safety ladders installed. Additional work to take place in 2022.
Q4 2022

Market Review
Review the operation and management of the Market in the Park

In-Progress
10

A business case has been prepared with recommendations for PARC's 
consideration

Q2 2021

Program Development 
Develop additional programming for seniors, adults, and youth

In-Progress
10

New program offering are being provided with COVID-19 safety protocols. 
Ongoing

P
ool:

Priority Area:  Parks and Recreation

C
om

m
unity P

arks:

P
ark Land:

C
om

m
unity R

ecreation:
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Salt Spring Island Administration Project Tracker (PARC Projects)
09-Dec-21

Project
Description

Status
%

Com
m

ents
Tim

ing
Pool Maintenance Annual Shutdown

Annual closure required to drain pool and service pumps, UV, mechanical components 
and address any building issues or capital repairs.  (March 28-April 18, 2021)

Complete
100

Scheduling contractors and staff to complete works during three week closure. 
Facility ducting and HVAC had been identified as a concern and were cleaned  
during the closure (Planning for 2022 closure has begun)

Q2 2021

Child Care Space Creation 
Expand aquatic centre to include two multipurpose rooms, a universal washroom and 
storage room for licensed child care and recreation programs

In-Progress
50

Grant approved.  Detailed designs have been developed and building permit 
approved.  Construction in underway with a completion date of January 2022. 

Q1 2022

Pool Electrical
Assessment of the condition of the electrical system

In-Progress
15

Assessment has been completed and so has a more detailed report with 
recommendations.  Electrical room has been isolated. Moving ahead with electrical 
equipment design. 

Q4 2022

EV Charger
Second EV charger to be installed at the Rainbow Road Pool

In-Progress
75

Electrical conduit to parking lot completed with portable installation.  Grant 
appliction submitted for new EV charger.

Q2 2022

Pool Site Master Plan
Development of a site master plan

In-Progress
20

First round of consultation is now complete. Drafting conceptual designs. 
Q2 2022

Pool Recomissioning
Conduct an analusis and recomissioning of mechanical systems

In-Progress
5

Contract has been awarded. $15,000 allocated from CRD Climate Action
Q1 2022
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Date: December 9, 2021 
Re:  Salt Spring Island Staffing During COVID-19 Page 2 

Rationale 

1) There will be additional staffing shortages as of December 13, 2021 following my review of
COVID-19 vaccination status of employees which we are planning accordingly.

2) Closing Mondays will allow us to stay open on Saturdays when we have lessons and busy
public swims.

3) Reducing Tuesday and Thursday drop in swim times will have a reduced impact as there
are no aquatic programs offered at that time.

Recommendation 

That the Salt Spring Island Parks and Recreation Commission accepts this memo for information. 
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